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I. Vocabulary: Select the best answer to fill in 
each blank. (22% ;每題 1 分 ) 

 
1. The person who ____ a new planet can also name it. 
（A） discover  
（B） discovers  
（C） discovering   
（D） discovery  
 
2. My parents give me a lot of ____ to follow my 
dreams. 
（A）encourage  
（B）encouragement 
（C）discourage  
（D） courageous   
 
3. His plan to become CEO within five years is very 
_________. 
（A）ambitious  
（B）ambition 
（C）pursue  
（D）pursuit  
 
4. The ____ in Canada is cold and snowing in winter. 
（A）wealth   
（B）whether 
（C）weapon 
（D）weather   
 
5. Your presentation was_________, but I’m not sure 
there’s enough money in the budget. 
（A）convince  
（B）conviction   
（C）convinced  
（D）convincing  
 
6. Tom isn’t very ________, but his brother can draw 
almost anything. 
（A）create  
（B）creating  
（C）creative  
（D）creation  
 

7.An _______ is underway to restore the river to its 
original beauty. 
（A）affect  
（B）effort  
（C）effect   
（D）efface      
 
8. The hospital’s closure is_____ of the falling 
population. 
（A）symbol  
（B）symbolic  
（C）symbolize  
（D）symbolization  
 
9. We’ll sort through the boxes ______, but it might 
take a while. 
（A）event 
（B）events 
（C）eventual  
（D）eventually  
 
10. Centuries ago in Europe, the size of a king’s castle 
______ for the range of his power.  
（A）stand  
（B）stands  
（C）stood  
（D）standing 
 
11. To encourage _________, we give bonuses to 
employees whose ideas are made into products.  
（A）innovate  
（B）innovation  
（C）innovative  
（D）innovating  
 
12. I know you are ________ to buy a house, but this 
is not the best time. 
（A）eagle  
（B）angle  
（C）eager  
（D）angel  
 
13. Most test are needed to determine the ________  
of the medicine for treating other diseases. 
（A）suit  
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（B）suitability  
（C）suitable  
（D）suitably  
 
14. He is   in getting the job that he has dreamed for.           
（A）succeed  
（B）success 
（C）successful  
（D）successive  
 
15. It is helpful to take a deep  when one feels 
nervious.  
（A）breath  
（B）breathe  
（C）breach  
（D）bother  
 
16. All the new employees are   to attend this 
orientation.   
（A）requested  
（B）quested  
（C）inquired  
（D）required  
 
17. A girl   at the bench in the station as the train is 
delay. 
（A） set  
（B）sit  
（C）seat 
（D） sat  
 
18. I really like to visit her; , I have to attend a 
meeting tomorrow. 
（A）however 
（B）therefore  
（C）otherwise  
（D）furthermore  
 
19. If we run  , we can catch up the bus.      
（A）fast  
（B）quick  
（C）hurry  
（D）speedy  
 
20. By _____ her excellent scores, Paula wan a 
scholarship.   
（A） maintain   
（B） maintaining   
（C） to maintain   
（D） maintained  

 
21. Please keep your voice down, so we would wake 
up the _________ baby. 
（A） sleep 
（B） asleep 
（C） sleepy  
（D） sleeping  
 
22. Mary   on her bed when I visited her yesterday. 
（A） lies 
（B） lay 
（C） lain  
（D） lying  
 
 
 
II. Grammar: Select the best answer to fill in 
each blank. (92% ;每題 2 分 ) 

 
23. I eat different types of food, but sea food is 
my______.  
（A） favorite   
（B） more favorite   
（C） much favorite   
（D） most favorite  
 
24. Olympic games are watched by ______ of people 
in the world. 
（A）eight millions 
（B） a million   
（C） million   
（D） millions 
 
25. Neither my parents nor my boyfriend _________ 
here to celebrate my birthday.  
（A） is 
（B） are 
（C） have been  
（D） had been  
 
26. Vincent did not go to school this morning _____ 
illness. 
（A） although   
（B） because   
（C） because of  
（D） since  
 
27. Anna’s house was built by _____ own company. 
（A） her   
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（B） she   
（C） hers   
（D） herself  
 
28. _______ of my books are paperbacks.  
（A）Every 
（B） Little  
（C） Each   
（D）Many 
 
29. Which country ______Peter come from? 
（A） is  
（B） do  
（C） does   
（D） did  
 
30. Oscar is _____ a nice girl that everyone likes her. 
（A）very  
（B）such   
（C）too 
（D） so  
 
31. Please be quiet. I _____ to focus on my study. 
（A） try  
（B） am trying  
（C） have tried  
（D） was tried  
 
32. After a week of rain, I’m glad that the sun __ 
today. 
（A） shins 
（B） is shinning  
（C） has shinning  
（D） has been shinned 
 
33. This is not my notebook. It ____to Mary. 
（A） beings 
（B） is belonging 
（C） belong  
（D） have belong 
 
34. Look at John. He is smiling and dancing. He 
_______ a good time. 
（A）has 
（B）had 
（C）having  
（D）is having  
 
35. They __________ each other for a long time. 
（A）know 

（B）knew 
（C）are knowing 
（D）have known 
 
36. As soon as John gets there, he ________ you. 
（A）call 
（B）calls 
（C）will call 
（D）calling 
 
37. The train _______ when you reach the train station. 
（A）had left 
（B）will have left 
（C）has left 
（D）left 
 
38. Susan _____ her hair every day. 
（A）don’t wash  
（B）washes 
（C）has washed  
（D）has been washed  
 
39. Since school term began, I _____ much free time.  
（A）has have  
（B）was having  
（C）am going to  
（D）haven’t had 
 
40. I was late. The teacher ______ a quiz when I got 
to the classroom. 
（A）had  
（B）has given  
（C）had given  
（D）was having 
 
41. Tomorrow I am going to leave for home. When I 
arrive at the airport, my whole family_____ for me. 
（A）will to wait  
（B）will be waiting  
（C）have waited  
（D）are waiting 
 
42. Last January, I _________ snow for the first time 
in my life. 
（A）am seeing  
（B）was seeing  
（C）saw  
（D）have seen 
43. I had never seen any of Picasso’s paintings before 
I ________ the art museum. 
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（A） visit   
（B） visited  
（C） was visiting   
（D） have visited  
 
44. A: Where’s my blue shirt?  
      B: It’s in _____ washing machine. 
（A）a 
（B） an   
（C） the   
（D） Ø  
 
45. I don’t get _____ letter today. 
（A）any 
（B）many 
（C）much 
（D）a number of  
 
46. I can’t go with you because I have too 
______work to do. 
（A）a lot of  
（B）a great deal of  
（C）several   
（D）much   
 
47. Mr. Smith does not like to wear rings on his 
fingers. He wears _______ jewellery. 
（A）a little 
（B）several  
（C）few 
（D）almost no  
 
48. John met Joe two weeks ago, but they __________ 
each other well now.  
（A）know  
（B）knew 
（C）are knowing  
（D）have known  
 
49. Mary has a ________ son. 
（A）three-year-old 
（B）three-years-old 
（C）three-years-olds 
（D）three-year-olds 
 
50. I wrote to my friend last week.  She _________ 
my letter yet.  
（A）doesn’t answer 
（B）hasn’t answered 
（C）isn’t answering  

（D）had not answered 
 
51. Each man, woman, and child _____ loves. 
（A）need  
（B）needs  
（C）is needing  
（D）needed 
 
52. The United Nations _________the headquarters in 
New York. 
（A）was  
（B）is  
（C） has 
（D）have  
 
53. The music to ___ we listened last night was good.  
（A）which 
（B） whose  
（C）when  
（D）that  
 
54. Professor Wilson, _____ course I am taking, is 
excellent. 
（A）whom  
（B）who  
（C）whose  
（D）that  
 
55. The city ____ we spent our vacation was beautiful. 
（A）which 
（B）where  
（C）when 
（D）that  
 
56. The Christmas gift ___ Tim 30 US dollars. 
（A）has 
（B）spends 
（C）costs 
（D）takes 
 
57. A:  Please tell me where ____? I need to send him 
a letter.  
（A）Tim lives    
（B）does Tim live  
（C）Tim dose live  
（D）Tim living  
 
58. We can either fly ______ take the train. 
（A）and   
（B）nor 
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（C）or  
（D）also  
 
59. The teacher has students__________ the book 
loudly in class.  
（A）read  
（B）to read 
（C）reading  
（D）reads  
 
60. Both John and David are twins, but their 
characters are different _____each other. 
（A）from  
（B）in  
（C）on   
（D）over  
 
61. Thismaterial is ________ than what you’ll find on 
most coats.  
（A）soft 
（B）softer  
（C）more softer  
（D）the softest  
 
62. Jason _____ to smoke, but he quitted it last year.  
（A）used to  
（B）was used to  
（C）used of  
（D）was used of  
 
63. How much of money have you borrowed ______ 
your parents? 
（A）for  
（B）from  
（C）to  
（D）with  
 
64. Our manager is away for business, so the meeting 
for tomorrow is called ______. 
（A） about  
（B） in  
（C）on 
（D）off 
 
65. The whole class was divided ______ three groups 
in order to visit the library. 
（A）apart 
（B）for  
（C）on 
（D）into 

 
66. I am really _____ to meet you here!  
（A）surprise  
（B）surprising  
（C）surprised  
（D）to surprise  
 
67. The boy cannot watch TV until he finishes 
__________ his homework. 
（A） doing 
（B） to do  
（C） do  
（D） done 
 
68. Jean felt much better after ______the medicine.  
（A）ate 
（B）eating  
（C）took 
（D）taking  
 
III. Conversation: Choose the best suitable 
answer toeach dialogue. (36%;每題3分 ) 
 
69.A: Does this bus go to downtown? 
      B: ______________________________ 
 
（A）It’s crowd here. 
（B）Please line at the bus stop. 
（C）Yes, I will meet you at 9 am. 
（D）I'm afraid not. 
 
70.A: Do you see my wallet, I can’t find it. 
  B: ______________________________. 
 
（A）I have no money in my wallet. 
（B）I have no idea. 
（C）The wall looks great. 
（D）I cannot wait to see it.   
 
71. A: How often did you take your vacation?  
      B: ______________________________ 
 
（A）Yes, I like to go out with you 
（B）I would like to visit London. 
（C）I spent my vacation with my parents.    
（D）Twice a year. 
 
72.A: What types of movie do you like best? 
    B: ______________________________ 
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（A）The story is boring. 
（B）It’s a long story. 
（C）Comedy is my favorite. 
（D）I will go to see  a movie tonight. 
 
73.A: Where did you go this summer break? 
      B: ______________________________  
 
（A）New York City 
（B）Yes, I need a break. 
（C）I am very tired. 
（D）It will be nice to take a break.   
 
74A: Can you give me a hand?      
 B: ______________________________ 
 
（A）I do wash my hands already.   
（B）My husband gives me this handbag.    
（C）The hand out will be given in class.  
（D）Sure, what can I do for you? 
 
75. A: Want to join us for lunch right now? 
      B: ______________________________ 
（A）Thanks, but I just had my brunch.  
（B）Nothing.   
（C）I have already joined the club. 
（D）you are always welcome. 
 
76. A: Can I pay by Master card? 
      B: ______________________________ 
 
（A）Master is always the best one.   
（B）Yes, I do have a Master degree. 
（C）Of course, but can I see you ID, please? 
（D）Who is your master?  
 
77. A: How can I reach you? 
      B: ______________________________ 
 
（A）You can ring me at 0208-2245. 
（B）Yes. I can teach you. 
（C）It’s hard to find you. 
（D）The meeting is postpone to next week.  
 
78. A: What time is your flight tomorrow? 
      B: ______________________________ 
 
（A）The flight No. is 10210. 
（B）See you next time. 
（C）It is sunny day Tomorrow. 

（D）Ten to ten. 
 
79. A: Can you pick Paul up at the bus station? 
      B: ______________________________ 
 
（A）Yes, he drove by herself. 
（B）No, I will take shuttle. 
（C）What time he arrives? 
（D）I will pick you up at bus station.  
 
80. A: It is so hot, why don’t you have the air 
conditioner on?  
     B: ______________________________ 
 
（A）It is fresh air. 
（B）I do face a bad condition. 
（C）It is broken.     
（D）There is air pollution outside. 
 


